Sink-proofing

Your Marketing
In the early 1900’s, travel by ship was the main mode of travel
across the oceans. The prestigious White Star Line contracted
with Belfast shipbuilders construct the largest, most deluxe and
technologically elite ship in the world. The result was a gigantic
ocean liner measuring 882 feet long, complete with 10 decks and
ultra luxurious accommodations. With the most modern engines
and design, the White Star Line claim¬ed the ship to be unsinkable.
The maiden voyage of this impressive ship left Southampton, England on April 10, 1912. With 1,500 passengers and nearly 900 crew,
the brand new ship put out to sea, intending to arrive in New York
in seven days. With the utmost confidence in the ship, the captain
gave the order for full speed ahead in the icy 28º waters of the
North Atlantic.
That ship was the infamous HMS Titanic. Despite claims of being
“unsinkable,” the ship hit an almost invisible iceberg in the calm
dark seas off Nova Scotia. Less than a third of the passengers
survived and the ship sank 12,000 feet into the ocean. It was a
disaster of epic proportions. What we learned: there are no unsinkable ships.
So, what does a 100 year old ship have to do with equines? Well, as
we all know, the horse market has been booming for some time.
Right now, everyone is busy and making money, but this isn’t the
time to slack off on your marketing. At some point, the market will
soften. How can you make your equine business “unsinkable” in
the rough seas of the economy?

– Special for the Mid Ohio Equine Expo by Beth Miller

The Highs Won’t Stay High Forever
A wise man once said, “The market goes up and the market goes
down.”
It can take only one crisis (and 2020 has had plenty) to bring down
the economy. Many of us rely on construction and service oriented businesses that fuel our equine market. It may take some time,
but a crisis in the larger economy will most likely filter down to
everyone’s businesses.
If the market should falter, do you have a plan in place to respond?
Where are the places where you will cut costs? Breed or buy less
horses? Will you stop building one product in favor of one that
makes you more profit per piece? Will you offer customers a mineral that costs less to buy, but gets poor results?
There will always come a time when the deck gets reshuffled.
Making good decisions is vital to keeping your equine venture
afloat.

Be Flexible
Good businesses learn to adjust when the market changes. And
when tough times come, they don’t panic. Selling off everything or
quitting in on a whim will cost you money. Think it through and get
some solid advice before you make a move.
Often, established equine businesses are committed to the long
term and will ride out the tough times. They learn from past mis-

takes and make the necessary changes to keep the boat floating.

Overconfidence Sinks Ships and Businesses
Being confident in your excellent services and animals is part of
good marketing. You must believe that you’ve got a good product
before you can convince
someone else. However,
Vendors Say
like the builders and cap“2019 was our first year at
tain of the Titanic, overthe Expo. Reuben and Rob- confidence can sink your
business, and fast.
ert were very easy to work

with and very accommodating to vendors. We were
located near the seminar
area and always got traffic at our booth when the
sessions ended. We build
off-grid solar systems and
definitely got leads from
the show, plus those leads
have generated repeat
business for us. We had a
great experience.”
–Tobie Troyer
Trail Battery & Solar

It’s tempting to stop marketing when you’re busy
and making money. When
you relax, be assured that
your competitors are not
relaxing. They’re going to
keep striving to take your
place.
The old saying is “Out of
sight, out of mind.” When
you are not consistently
advertising, participating or visible at equine
events, you’ve given your
competitors an advantage.
The door has been opened
to sell to your customers.

Being absent gives you no voice to counter their argument.

Keep Learning
Experts will tell you that there is always something new to learn.
Always be looking ahead to where the market is going. Talk to fellow equine business people and share experiences. Go to seminars. Pay attention to sale reports. Keep learning and innovating.

Corner the Equine Market at the Upcoming
Equine Expo at Mount Hope
Coming up this fall is another huge opportunity to learn, network and advertise. The 3rd Annual Equine Expo is coming up
on November 27 and 28. Held in conjunction with the Mid Ohio
Standardbred Yearling Sale, the Expo will be offering a variety of
seminars, opportunities for vendors, and the chance to visit with
hundreds of equine-minded people from around the country.
Starting at 9am, Friday’s events will center around education. Like
previous years, planners have scheduled educational sessions

with veterinarians, nutritionists, trainers, and other equine experts. You’ll also hear about best practices for mare and stallion
reproduction and foaling. The entire schedule can be found here
in the Triple H Magazine.
The featured speaker of the day will be Art Athens, a retired high
ranking Naval and Marine officer who will be discussing ethical
leadership. Art is a Christian man who directed the Naval Academy’s Center for Ethical Leadership, working to advance moral
development. His topics
will be ‘The Power of InVendors Say
tegrity” and “Stay Humble
and Kind.” He and his wife
“We’ve been at the Expo
have raised 10 children.
two years. Even though
On Saturday, the kids will
take center stage. Planners have arranged for
a brand new contest for
kids, the Equine Expo
Youth Art Challenge.
There will be three age
brackets and each one will
be challenged to draw one
of three famous stallions.
Ages 6 to 9 will draw the
Standardbred, Kan Klassic; ages 10 to 12 will draw
the Belgian, Korry’s Captain; and ages 13 to 15 will
draw the Dutch Harness
Horse, Dondersteen.

we specialize in custom
orders, we decided to bring
more retail inventory last
year and we probably did
twice the business as the
first year. Having more
merchandise drew more
browsers into our booth.
We’re really concentrating
on getting our marketing
going, so hopefully, we’ll
have new catalogs ready
this year. We had a good
experience both years.”

– Mahlon Yoder
To participate, parents
MDY Horse Shoeing & Harness
should contact Roy Miller
Shop, Middlebury, IN
at 330-231-2546 to have the
stallion photos mailed or
emailed. The best drawing in each bracket will be decided by popular vote by the Expo crowd. The votes will be tallied on Saturday
at noon and the winners announced. Prizes will be given for both
winners and all participants.
Following the Art Challenge, a pony will be brought in for a special
kids seminar. They will be instructed on how to recognize good
Pony and Horse Conformation.

Stallion Stars: A New Award
A highlight of the weekend will be the new Stallion Stars Display.
This display will be featured as a brand new system of promoting
stallions. Stallion Stars is an award open to any stallion breeding
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75 or more mares in the 2020 season.
Any breed of horse is eligible for the award and those in the
program will be able to use the Award Seal of Approval on their
advertising. They’ll also receive complementary advertising in
the Triple H Magazine and
the Expo Book. For quesStallion Stars
tions about Stallion Stars,
Mission Statement
please contact Mark Yoder
at 330-521-8219.
“To promote and honor

the elite stallions of the
current rising industry.”

Stallion Stars also benefits
Expo attendees – for the
cool price of $25, anyone
can enter the drawing for
a breeding to the Stallion Star of their choice. In other words,
you could breed your mare to the likes of Ozzy Ozzy or Orndorff’s
Master Encore for only $25! The drawing for winners will take
place on Saturday afternoon at 2:00.
Lastly, vendors are a vital part of the Expo. The event center has
60,000 square feet and plenty of room for any kind of equine vendor. If you’re looking to present your horse feed, harnesses, hay
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feeders, road carts, equipment, barns and more, this
is the place to set up your
booth. Last year’s vendors
were pleased with the results. If you are interested
in vendor space, please
contact 330-600-7696.
As with last year, admission to the entire slate of
seminars on Friday will be
$10 per person. However,
new for 2020 is the Saturday admission rate, which
will be FREE!

Vendors Say
“We’ve been at the Expo
both years. This is where
we like to introduce new
innovations on our carts.
There are always lots of
people and they are looking for the what’s new in
the industry. We’ve had
good success both years.
– Matt Hershberger,
Signature Carts
Mount Hope, Ohio

What a great time to bring
the entire family for a
weekend of equine education, networking, visiting with friends
and of course, the good food. We hope to see you November 27
and 28! ²
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– Introducing –

A brand-new system of promoting your stallion!
Our Mission Statement:

“To promote and honor the elite stallions of the current rising industry.”

2020

Stallion Stars is an open award to any stallion who bred 75 or more mares in 2020.
Any breed of stallion is eligible for the award, and those in the program will be able to
use the award Seal of Approval in their advertising.
For questions on Stallion Stars, please contact Mark Yoder at 330-521-8219 by Oct 24.

Win a Breeding

to the stallion of your choice at the Mid Ohio Equine Expo!
How to enter the drawing:
As part of the new Stallion Stars program, you’ll
have the opportunity to select one or more of the eligible
stallions at the Mid Ohio Equine Expo on November 27
and 28 in Mount Hope.
Visit the Stallion Stars Display at the Expo to find
the lineup of all eligible stallions. Stallion Stars also
benefits Expo attendees. For the price of $25, you can
enter the drawing for a breeding to the Stallion Star
of your choice.
In other words, you could breed your mare to the likes
of Dondersteen, Mister Anson, Whispering Winds Cactus,
Briar Hill Trademark and more!
The drawing for each stallion service will take place on
Saturday afternoon at 2:00. Winners will not need to be
present to win.
Breedings will be for the 2021 season, unless you make other arrangements with the stallion owner.

The Stallion Stars Program rewards
stallion owners for their time, work
and investment in quality genetics.

Look for this Seal of Approval
on upcoming Stallion Stars Ads
in any publication!
2020
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Equine Expo Art Challenge
A drawing contest for kids ages 6 to 15 at the Mid Ohio Equine Expo, Nov 27 & 28

Entering the Art Challenge:
•

Kids ages 6 to 9 will draw the standardbred stallion,
KAN KLASSIC

•

Kids ages 10 to 12 will draw the Belgian stallion,
KORRY’S CAPTAIN

•

Kids ages 13 to 15 will draw the Dutch Harness Horse
stallion, DONDERSTEEN

•

Mail the drawing back by November 16.

•

Winners will be announced at noon on Saturday.
All winners and participants will receive prizes.

•

Immediately after the contest, kids are encourage to stay for
a seminar on pony conformation and road cart safety.

•

To enter, please contact Roy Miller at 330-231-2546
to have a photo of the stallion mailed to you,
or emailed to you.

KAN CLASSIC
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KORRY’S CAPTAIN

DONDERSTEEN
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